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Clinical Outcomes Following Reverse Total Shoulder Arthroplasty with Tuberosity Excision for Treatment of Proximal Humerus Fractures: A Case Series.

Abstract:

Background: Reverse Total Shoulder Arthroplasty (RTSA) has become an increasingly popular treatment option for complex 3- and 4-part proximal humerus fractures in elderly patients. The literature has demonstrated that tuberosity repair likely improves postoperative range of motion (ROM). However, the difference between tuberosity repair and excision may not be appreciable to patients in their day-to-day lives. This case series reports both objective and subjective clinical outcomes of patients who underwent RTSA with tuberosity excision for proximal humerus fractures.

Methods: We reviewed the records of 41 patients who underwent RTSA for complex 3- and 4-part proximal humerus fractures. All RTSA procedures were performed by a single surgeon between 2014-2017. All patients underwent RTSA with extended proximal stem cementation and tuberosity excision. Postoperative outcomes were measured at least 2 years post operatively and included range of motion (ROM) measurements for forward flexion, internal rotation, abduction, and external rotation. Patient reported outcome measures included Simple Shoulder Test scores (SST), American Shoulder and Elbow Surgeons Scores (ASES), and Penn Shoulder Scores (PSS) were also reported.

Results: In this case series we report on 41 patients, 33 females and 8 males. Objective measurements of ROM for forward flexion, abduction, and external rotation were 125, 95, and 36 degrees respectively. On average patients had an internal rotation score of 2.06 and were able
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to get their thumb to their iliac crest. Clinical outcome scores of these patients were 9.11, 77.79, and 74.12 for the SST, ASES, and PSS respectively. Strength of the deltoid was 5/5 in all 41 patients.

**Conclusions:** When compared to the current literature, our tuberosity excision patients demonstrated deficits in forward flexion and abduction, with preserved external rotation. (Jain, 2016) Our clinical outcome score measurements were consistent with clinical outcome measurements from previous studies of patients undergoing RTSA with tuberosity repair. We believe that tuberosity excision may be a reasonable and simpler surgical option for surgeons with lower volumes of shoulder fractures and patients with multiple comorbidities and higher surgical risk, due to the similarity of outcome scores between our cohort and previous tuberosity repair groups.

**Level of evidence:** Level IV; Treatment Study

**Keywords:** Tuberosity excision, Reverse shoulder arthroplasty, proximal humerus fracture, clinical outcomes

Proximal humerus fractures account for approximately 4-6% of fractures and are the third most common fracture type among elderly patients. While a majority of these fractures may be treated non-operatively, complex 3- and 4-part fractures often require surgery. A recent retrospective review noted no significant difference in subjective outcome scores and range of
motion between non operative treatment and RTSA in the treatment of proximal humerus fractures. However, previous studies have shown low ROM and subjective outcome scores specifically for 3- and 4-part proximal humerus fractures treated nonoperatively leading to the current recommendation of surgical management. Furthermore, complex proximal humerus fractures account for 5-15% of all proximal humerus fractures. While open reduction and internal fixation (ORIF) with plate and screw constructs remain a mainstay of operative treatment, complications such as humeral head necrosis, loss of fixation, and screw penetration in the setting of osteoporotic bone represent significant challenges in managing these types of fractures. Additionally, older adults may have preexisting arthritis in the setting of a 3- or 4-part fracture making the decision between ORIF and arthroplasty more difficult with increased need to personalize treatment for each patient. Arthroplasty has become an attractive option for patients in whom osteosynthesis is not ideal. Hemiarthroplasty (HA), as first introduced by Neer, has been a good solution for these types of patients. However, HA relies on healing of the tuberosities to allow for a functional rotator cuff and good functional outcomes. In a prospective multicenter study evaluating hemiarthroplasty in the treatment of proximal humerus fractures, there were tuberosity nonconsolidation rates of up to 50%. This same study found nonconsolidation resulting from malpositioning and migration of the greater tuberosity. Furthermore, this study found that failure for tuberosity healing yielded reduced ROM, lower patient satisfaction, and decreased ability to complete common activities of daily living (ADL’s). In the setting of nonanatomic consolidation, non-union or resorption of the tuberosities following HA, previous studies have reported good pain relief but poor postoperative forward flexion, external rotation, and internal rotation due to rotator cuff deficiency.
Reverse total shoulder arthroplasty (RTSA) was initially introduced as a possible solution to these poor postoperative functional outcomes observed with HA and in the setting of rotator cuff deficiency. Neer found that patients with rotator cuff failure who underwent HA consistently reported superior subluxation of the humerus with limited ROM in all planes. The RTSA was created to balance joint stability with satisfactory ROM outcomes by increasing utilization of the deltoid. The current biomechanical aspects of the prosthesis are based on a semi-constrained joint and the original Grammont principles emphasizing (1) an inherently stable prosthesis; (2) a weight-bearing part that is convex and a supported part that is concave; (3) a center of the sphere that is at or within the glenoid neck; and (4) a center of rotation that is medialized and distalized. While the RTSA was initially used to treat rotator cuff tear arthropathy, there have been increasing surgical indications for which the RTSA has shown clinical benefits.

In comparison to HA, previous studies suggest that tuberosity healing is of less importance for good functional outcome following a RTSA. Thus, RTSA has become a mainstay of treatment for patients with rotator cuff tear arthropathy. Furthermore, given the prevalence of osteoporosis and poor rotator cuff tissue quality among elderly patients with complex 3- and 4-part proximal humerus fractures, RTSA has become increasingly popular for the management of complex 3- and 4-part proximal humerus fractures in the elderly. Surgical technique for RTSA with tuberosity repair have been well documented in the literature. However, few studies provide in depth descriptions of the surgical technique used and any changes that are made when the tuberosities are excised.
Current recommendations for RTSA for the treatment of proximal humerus fractures surgical technique include tuberosity repair following implantation of the humeral component. Tuberosity repair with successful osteosynthesis has been shown to have better ROM in forward flexion and external rotation following RTSA. However, retrospective reviews have shown variable rates of tuberosity osteosynthesis with many patients’ imaging demonstrating tuberosity non-union or full resorption at 2 and 5 years postoperatively. Reported healing rates of repaired tuberosities following RTSA range from 40-84%. Furthermore, successful tuberosity repair may be hindered in the setting of osteoporotic bone and small or comminuted fracture fragments. In the literature there has been a general consensus of improved forward flexion and external rotation of the shoulder with tuberosity repair when compared to tuberosity excision. However, Ohl et al found that when directly compared against patients with malunited or migrated tuberosities, patients with tuberosity excision did not show statistically significant ROM or Constant-Murley score differences. In circumstances of tuberosity malunion or migration, tuberosity repair may not improve functional outcome following RTSA for surgical treatment of proximal humerus fractures.

Tuberosity repair usually requires protection of the repair. This generally means prohibition of active range of motion (AROM) in the immediate postoperative period. In the patients included in this reported case series, the tuberosities were excised to allow immediate AROM, early return to function, and possibly less stiffness. This is desirable as immediate early AROM may be beneficial to postoperative outcomes. This case series documents the functional and clinical outcomes in 41 patients who underwent RTSA with tuberosity excision in the surgical treatment of proximal humerus fractures.
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Materials and methods:

Study population: From 2014-2017, 41 patients met treatment criteria and underwent RTSA with tuberosity excision by a single board-certified upper-extremity orthopedic surgeon. All procedures were performed at a level I trauma center. The indication for RTSA in this study included patients who had a (1) displaced acute 3- or 4-part fracture according to the Neer classification, or (2) comminuted proximal humerus fracture in the setting of poor bone quality for osteosynthesis. Patients discussed postoperative goals with the surgeon to determine that a RTSA with tuberosity excision was best for their desired functional outcome and adherence to postoperative protocol. Patients were given a neurologic assessment for function of the deltoid prior to surgery with strength measured 5/5. The operating surgeon preferred operating within 10-14 days of the injury to allow for the reduction of swelling of the soft tissue. All patients had a significant mechanism of injury for a ground-level slip and fall or other type of trauma. Patients who had RTSA for fracture revision, previous fracture and malunion of the tuberosity, failed previous open reduction and internal fixation, fractures older than 6 weeks, or failed previous hemiarthroplasty for fractures were excluded from this study. Two patients were deceased at the time of follow-up. Of the 41 patients included, there were no complications such as infections, fractures, or dislocations at the time of data collection. All patients selected had undergone RTSA with tuberosity excision and incorporation of an extended cement mantle. The rationale for the extended cement mantle in the setting of a proximal humerus fracture is to decrease the tortional stress on the implant. Increased tortional strength is achieved by extending the cement onto the proximal portion of the implant which can interdigitate with the proximal portion of the fracture component decreasing rotational forces on the implant itself.15 Depuy
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reverse prosthesis was used on the first 24 patients, which had a 155 degree humeral neck angle (Photos I-III). Implants were switched to Biomet with a 135 degree humeral neck angle in our final 17 patients (Photos IV-VI). Our reason for switching implants was increased implant options. In both prostheses the lateralization of the component was able to be fit to the patient to maximize stability of the prosthesis. A retrospective review and telephone follow-up of patients having undergone RTSA for proximal humerus fractures was approved by our University’s Institutional Review Board.

**Clinical assessment:**

Active range of motion including forward flexion, abduction, and external rotation were measured at least 24 months postoperatively in an office setting. Measurements were taken by the operating surgeon, physician assistant, and resident physician using a goniometer. Measurement methods utilizing the goniometer were reviewed in office with the participating surgeon, physician assistant, and resident physician to standardize ROM measurements. Only active ROM was taken, and the highest measurement was recorded for forward flexion, abduction, internal rotation, and external rotation. External rotation was measured with the patient’s elbow at their side using the goniometer. Internal rotation was measured by the spinal level that the patient’s thumb reached. In documenting patients’ active range of internal rotation, we assigned the level of the sacrum a numerical value of 1; the iliac crest, a value of 2; levels L2-L3, a value of 3; and T12 and higher, a 4 similar to the Constant-Murley scoring system. Strength of the deltoid was assessed both preoperatively and postoperatively.
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Clinical outcome survey: Our patient cohort was also subjectively measured by a survey which compiled questions from the Simple Shoulder Test (SST), American Shoulder and Elbow Surgeons score (ASES), and Penn Shoulder Score (PSS) clinical outcome scores. This survey was completed at 24 months postoperatively along with the ROM measurements. The questionnaire was crafted with all of the SST, ASES, and PSS questions combined, and then scored individually. Surveys were collected via mail, telephone follow-up, and attempts to bring patients back for their two-year follow-up evaluation.

Surgical Technique: Patients are initially given both regional and general anesthesia. IV antibiotics are also given preoperatively. The correct shoulder is prepped and draped in a sterile fashion. Patients are placed in a beach chair position with an anterior incision starting at the coracoid process and extending down toward the insertion of the pectoralis major tendon. The subcutaneous tissues are dissected using electrocautery. The cephalic vein is identified and protected with lateral retraction. The deltopectoral interval is then opened and the fracture is identified. The pectoralis major tendon is partially released for a distance of 10 mm, exposing the biceps tendon which is tenotomized and then tenodesed to the pectoralis tendon insertion. The bicipital sheath is opened and the biceps tendon is excised. Starting at the bicipital groove the rotator cuff tendons are gently peeled off of the bone fragments, exposing the humeral head and its fracture components.

The humeral head, greater and lesser tuberosity fragments are removed, facilitating exposure of the glenoid. The residual glenoid labrum is then removed. Residual cartilage is curetted away from the glenoid. Using the appropriate drill guide, a guide pin is drilled into the center of the inferior circular portion of the glenoid at a five-degree inferior tilt. This is followed by the
appropriate cannulated reamer, which is used to ream the center peg hole and also to remove a
minimal amount of subchondral bone on the superior aspect and to expose some cancellous bone
inferiorly. The mini baseplate is impacted into position. The center screw is placed, followed by
4 peripheral locking screws. The glenosphere is placed into position onto the baseplate.

The medial calcar fragments are reconstituted to aid in judging the correct height for the humeral
prosthesis. Humeral reamers are used to hand ream up to the appropriate endosteal fit. The trial
humeral stem is placed into position. A trial reduction is performed to confirm the correct height
for the prosthesis and correct soft tissue tension. Version is placed at 30 degrees retroversion.
The trial is removed from the humerus. The cement restrictor is placed. The proximal canal is
thoroughly irrigated with betadine-containing saline and bacitracin-containing saline. It is
thoroughly dried with an endotracheal suction tube and a vaginal packing. Using a cement gun,
the intramedullary canal is filled in a retrograde fashion with methylmethacrylate cement. The
appropriate fracture stem is placed into position at the predetermined height and retroversion.
This is placed in approximately 30 degrees retroversion and it is held in place until the cement
has hardened. The medial calcar fragments are also reduced anatomically and held in place with
cerclage sutures as needed. A trial humeral tray is used in trial reductions to determine the
correct polyethylene thickness. The trial insert is removed, and the final humeral tray is
assembled with the proper polyethylene component and placed into position. The shoulder is
reduced again. There is usually a noticeable clunk as the shoulder is reduced and it is confirmed
to be stable and balanced with the soft tissues. The rotator cuff is not reattached to the proximal
humerus. Passive ROM testing is completed with full forward flexion, external rotation, and
abduction. The patient is able to touch the opposite shoulder. The axillary nerve is palpated.
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The deltoid traction test is used to confirm that the axillary nerve is intact. Excellent homeostasis is maintained during the procedure. Intraoperative fluoroscopy confirms congruent joint reduction and proper placement of shoulder implant. The wound is copiously irrigated with betadine-containing saline and bacitracin-containing saline. The wound is closed. A shoulder immobilizer and ice machine are applied. The patient is then extubated and transferred to the recovery room.

**Postoperative protocol:** Patients are initially placed in a sling until the nerve block subsides. Patients are advised to begin gentle AROM exercises within a 1-2 days of surgery (recommended for 5 minutes several times per day). Patients are advised not to weight bear on the arm until 6 weeks postoperatively. Patients are allowed to return to normal activities as tolerated. Patients are advised not to lift more than 25 pounds with each arm for the life of the prosthesis.

**Data analysis:** Patient demographics and comorbidities were calculated as a percentage of our cohort of 41 patients. Numeric demographics such as age, BMI, time between injury and surgery, and operative time were averaged and reported along with standard deviations. The mean ROM measurements of forward flexion, abduction, external rotation, and internal rotation were calculated along with their standard deviations. Clinical outcome scores of the SST, ASES, and PSS were also averaged and standard deviations reported. Using the range, average, and 25th and 75th quartile measurements, we constructed box plots demonstrating the quartile measurements of the ROM and clinical score data.
Results:

41 consecutive patients met inclusion criteria and were included in this case series. All of these patients underwent RTSA with tuberosity excision with an extended cement mantle between 2014-2017. The average age of our study sample was 70.17 years old (SD 8.58, range 50-88 years old) (Table 1). 80.5% (n=33) patients were female and 19.5% (n=8) patients were male. The average BMI of these patients were 28.55 kg/m² (SD 6.11, range 18.6-43.6 kg/m²).

The average operative time was 131.58 minutes (SD 22.94, range 88-176 minutes) (Table 1). The average time between injury and surgery was 14.27 days (SD 6.75, Range 3-29 days) (Table 1). Comorbidities of our patient cohort were also assessed. 24.4% were smokers (n=10). 39.0% had preexisting osteoarthritis of the glenohumeral joint (n=16). 24.4% had diabetes (n=10). 26.8% had lung disease (n=11). 17.1% had thyroid disease (n=7). 73.2% had heart disease (n=30). Finally, 9.5% were under Worker’s compensation or No-Fault insurance coverage (n=4) (Table 2).

Range of motion and clinical outcome score data were collected at least 24 months postoperatively. The average measurements of forward flexion, abduction, and external rotation were 125 (SD 25.64), 95 (SD 18.78), and 36 degrees (SD 29.90), respectively. The average level of postoperative internal rotation was 2.06(SD 0.86). A postoperative internal rotation of 2.06 represents the ability for patients to get their thumb to the level of the iliac crest. The range of forward flexion measurements was 45-160 degrees, with the 25th percentile at 107.5 degrees and 75th percentile at 140 degrees (Graph 1). Abduction range was 45-135 degrees, with 25th percentile at 90 degrees and 75th percentile at 105 degrees (Graph 1). The range of external rotation measurements was -5-90 degrees, with the 25th percentile at 10 degrees and the 75th
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percentile at 45 degrees (Graph 1). Additionally, all patients had 5/5 strength of the deltid on their operative side at the time of follow-up.

41 patients were contacted via phone call, mail, and office visits to obtain consent and completion of the outcome surveys. 27 (65.9%) patients completed the clinical outcome score surveys. The clinical outcome measures reported outcomes of 9.11 (SD 2.24), 77.79 (SD 11.77), 74.12 (SD 13.83) and averages for the SST, ASES, and PSS respectively (Table 4). The range of SST values was 4-12, with a 25th percentile score of 7.25 and 75th percentile with a score of 11 (Graph 2). The range for our ASES scores was 53.3-98.3 with the 25th percentile at 70.4 and 75th percentile at 87.88 (Graph 2). PSS score ranges were from 49-99 with a 25th percentile score at 64.25 and 75th percentile 85.10 (Graph 2).

Discussion:

In this case series, we report on 41 patients that underwent RTSA with tuberosity excision in the treatment of 3- and 4- part proximal humerus fractures. Our patients had an average AROM of 125 degrees of forward flexion, 95 degrees of abduction, and 36 degrees of external rotation. The average patient in our cohort was able to internally rotate to the iliac crest with an average score of 2.06. Clinical outcomes scores were measured via the SST, ASES, and PSS tests. The average scores were 9.11, 77.79, and 74.12 respectively.
RTSA has become a leading treatment for the treatment of proximal humerus fractures in elderly patients. Some studies have shown increased ROM outcomes for those with tuberosity repair compared to those with resorption or excision. However, with rates of tuberosity migration, malunion, or resorption up to 50%, clinical outcomes in cases of tuberosity migration, malunion, or resorption may be similar to those of tuberosity excision. Another study showed tuberosity healing rates of 71%, with 57% in anatomic position, and 14% in abnormal position. In patients with poor tendon quality, pre-existing rotator cuff tears, and osteoporotic tuberosities, RTSA with tuberosity excision may be a reasonable option.

The two-fold rationale for excising the tuberosities and extending the cement mantle above the level of the humeral shaft was to allow for immediate AROM and to possibly increase the support for the humeral implant and allow for immediate AROM. By extending the cement mantle to the proximal portion of the fracture site, there is increased rotational control and increased ability of the implant to resist tortional stress (Photos I-VI). Since suture fixation of proximal cancellous and often osteopenic bone is not rigid, micromotion can potentially contribute to postop pain which could limit a patient’s ability to tolerate early mobilization. Early AROM can potentially cause loss of fixation of the tuberosities when repaired. Excising the tuberosities allows for early mobilization without concerns for loss of tuberosity fixation or tuberosity pain. Early active mobilization following open shoulder surgery can potentially decrease the incidence of postoperative stiffness, increase range of motion, and improve function. A potential advantage for the orthopedic surgeon whose practice may not include a high volume of operative proximal humerus fractures treated with reverse total shoulder is that tuberosity excision could be more predictable and expedient than tuberosity
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repara. Furthermore, implant longevity may benefit from the increased length of cement mantle with contact up to the calcar of the implanted stem. This might be preferred over a cement mantle covering only the distal 2/3 to 1/2 of the stem. Moreover, the repaired tuberosities heal to the bone of the humeral shaft but not to the proximal metal surface of the stem. Failure of tuberosity healing to the proximal exposed metal stem may compromise long term stability of the humeral stem by increasing stress on the “shortened” cement mantle distally.

Our AROM measurements indicated averages of 125, 95, and 36 degrees of forward flexion, abduction, and external rotation with internal rotation to the area of the iliac crest. A recent meta-analysis of 381 patients found tuberosity healing rates of 70.5% with AROM outcomes of 134.1 degrees forward flexion, 114.8 degrees of abduction, and 27.8 degrees of external rotation. In comparison to that data set, our data from tuberosity excision patients demonstrates lesser forward flexion and abduction with greater external rotation. Of the recent studies documenting ROM differences between tuberosity excision versus repair groups, there is a trend of decreased forward flexion ranging from 20-25 degrees, abduction deficits of approximately 20 degrees, and external rotation deficits of 10-20 degrees. Chun et al reported no significant difference in forward flexion and internal rotation in those with healed versus non healed tuberosities. Internal rotation is sparsely reported in the literature and in the few articles that it is mentioned, the measurement is converted into a scoring technique that is inconsistent across studies. Shields et al created an internal rotation scale based on the Constant-Murley score with an average of 4.0 points at two years postoperatively, demonstrating that patients could reach to about L3 on average. Another study compared tuberosity repair to tuberosity excision and reported an average internal rotation to the sacrum with excision, and L4
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Much of the current literature cites improvement in forward flexion and external rotation with tuberosity fixation despite the risk of migration and nonunion. However, there are little long-term data available regarding implant loosening that might occur because of limited proximal bonding between the metal implant and repaired tuberosities combined with a shortened distal cement mantle. In regards to ROM differences, specific postoperative rehabilitation protocols must also be considered. The orthopedic surgeon in this study allowed patients to begin AROM as tolerated within days after surgery, as the tuberosity excision did not necessitate protection to allow for the tuberosities to heal. This may have contributed to our finding of greater external rotation in our patients compared to previous studies with tuberosity repair.

Our mean outcome scores were 9.11, 77.79, and 74.12 averages for the SST, ASES, and PSS respectively. Chun et al measured the average ASES score of 74.3 in those with healed tuberosities, and 70.7 in those with tuberosity malunion, noting no statistical significance. Our cohort had similar ASES results to Chun et al, for their tuberosity repair group. A study in patients younger than 60 with a mean age of 54 years old showed an average SST of 6.2 and ASES of 65.8. Our cohort had higher SST and ASES scores despite their advanced age and tuberosity excision. However, the surgical indications for these younger patients were not exclusive to proximal humerus fractures. Sheilds et al showed an average ASES score of 81 at two years postoperatively, with multiple indications for RTSA. When compared to the final ASES measurements in this study, and considering the MCID of 6.2 points, it could be concluded that the difference between our studies would likely not be significant. Another study with RTSA and tuberosity repair noted an average ASES of 65 when treating their cohort.
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Tuberosity repair may improve forward flexion and shoulder rotation; however, it may not provide superior enough improvement in activities of daily living for patients to notice a significant difference. Satisfactory clinical outcomes may still be achieved without tuberosity repair.

Our patients in this study did not have any dislocations or signs of instability. Two studies have demonstrated increased instability and/or dislocation rates in those with tuberosity excision when compared to patients with tuberosity fixation. However, a recent retrospective observational study was unable to find a significant difference in complications in the tuberosity excision group when compared to the normal population. Few studies take into consideration the time between injury and surgery as a factor affecting dislocation rates, especially when comparing tuberosity repair versus excision. We think that surgical timing from injury may be an important factor because swelling in the early post-injury period may predispose these patients to later dislocation, by temporarily altering soft tissue tension.

The shortened length of surgical time with tuberosity excision may also be an advantage for patients with multiple comorbidities. Our average surgical time was 131.58 minutes.

Decreasing the operative time by excising instead of repairing the tuberosities may simplify the RTSA.

Our study is limited by our low sample size. It is possible that in the future we may be able to further expand our patient cohort and report more representative data for both the ROM and clinical outcome score measurements. Our operating surgeon started tuberosity excision in 2014 and gained experience during this time period which may have also biased our results. The
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Switch between prostheses is another limitation. Differing neck shaft angles can impact stability and dislocation rates.\textsuperscript{21} However, we did not see that in our case series. Additionally, our data could have benefitted as a comparison between tuberosity repair, tuberosity excision, and nonoperative treatment groups. There are studies specific to proximal humerus fracture indications for RTSA that utilize the subjective shoulder value percentage which would have been a helpful measure for comparison in our cohort.\textsuperscript{2, 22} The literature is lacking data on PSS scores after RTSA with and without tuberosities and would benefit from further research in this area. More research comparing these groups may be necessary in the future to substantiate the ROM and clinical outcome differences that the tuberosity repair provides.

RTSA with tuberosity excision for proximal humerus fractures could be a reasonable option for those with pre-existing poor tendon quality, underlying arthritis, osteoporosis, and rotator cuff tears. It may also confer an improved option for those with surgically prohibitive comorbidities by decreasing the operative time required for repair. Decreased surgical complexity may benefit lower volume shoulder fracture surgeons as well. Many studies have shown that tuberosity excision may have lower forward flexion, abduction, and external rotation when compared to tuberosity repair groups.\textsuperscript{1, 2, 17} However, our data demonstrated higher external rotation. Perhaps this is due to early ROM exercises. Our cohort of patients had ASES and SST scores similar to RTSA with tuberosity repair when compared to the current literature. Additionally, surgical timing of 10-14 days post-injury may have contributed to our absent dislocation rate. Longer-term studies comparing implant loosening rates for tuberosity repair versus tuberosity excision may be a valuable area of future study.
Conclusion:

In this study we report on our patient population receiving a RTSA with tuberosity excision for proximal humerus fractures. Our cohort of 41 patients with RTSA and tuberosity excision showed favorable outcomes in both ROM and clinical outcomes categories. When compared to the literature our ROM data was similar to that of previous studies with tuberosity excision and tuberosity migration. Our clinical scoring results were similar to several other studies that reported on tuberosity repair patients. We believe that tuberosity excision without repair can result in positive clinical outcome scores. Therefore, tuberosity excision could be a reasonable and simpler surgical option for surgeons with lower volumes of operative shoulder fractures and patients with increased comorbidities and higher surgical risk.
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### Table II. Patient Comorbidities

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Characteristic</th>
<th>N</th>
<th>Percentage (%)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Female gender</td>
<td>33</td>
<td>80.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Smoking status</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>24.4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pre-existing osteoarthritis</td>
<td>16</td>
<td>39.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Diabetes</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>24.4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lung disease</td>
<td>11</td>
<td>26.8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Thyroid disease</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>17.1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Heart disease</td>
<td>30</td>
<td>73.2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Workers compensation/No Fault</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>9.5</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Table I. Patient Characteristics.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Average</th>
<th>Standard deviation</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Age (years)</td>
<td>70.17</td>
<td>8.58</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BMI (kg/m²)</td>
<td>28.55</td>
<td>6.11</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Time between injury and surgery (days)</td>
<td>14.27</td>
<td>6.75</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Operative time (minutes)</td>
<td>131.58</td>
<td>22.94</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>N</td>
<td>Average (degrees)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>----------------------</td>
<td>----</td>
<td>-------------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Forward Flexion</td>
<td>37</td>
<td>125</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Abduction</td>
<td>30</td>
<td>95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Internal Rotation</td>
<td>30</td>
<td>2.06</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>External Rotation</td>
<td>34</td>
<td>36</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Table IV. Patient reported outcome scores at 24 months

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>N</th>
<th>Average</th>
<th>Standard Deviation</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>SST</td>
<td>27</td>
<td>9.11</td>
<td>2.24</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ASES</td>
<td>27</td>
<td>77.79</td>
<td>11.77</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PSS</td>
<td>27</td>
<td>74.12</td>
<td>13.83</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Photo I: AP view of Dupuy RTSA with tuberosity excision
Photo II: Axillary view of Dupuy RTSA with tuberosity excision
Photo III: Y view of Dupuy RTSA with tuberosity excision
Photo IV: AP view of Biomet RTSA with tuberosity excision
Photo V: Axillary view of Biomet RTSA with tuberosity excision
Photo VI: Y view of Biomet RTSA with tuberosity excision
Graph I. Boxplots of ROM at 24 months
Graph II. Boxplots of Patient Reported Outcomes at 24 months.